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With the development of economy and society, the function of government is 
changing from political domination to society management and society service. 
Improving government performance is increasingly becoming the subject of our 
country government management at present. Accordingly, government performance 
supervision and administrative efficacy construction, which aims at supervising and 
improving government performance , is becoming an important job content of 
various levels local government and administrative supervision organs. When the 
administrative supervision develops to a certain extent, government performance 
inspection is bound to produce.  It is a new thing that is based on the function of 
administrative supervision, combined with the new requirements of administrative 
efficacy construction. Government performance inspection, which supervises 
administrative organs and public servants on the implementation of decisions, 
performing their duties according to law, improving efficiency, effectiveness, is 
conductive to all levels of government organs and public servants the hard-working, 
and constantly improve government performance. The study of government 
performance inspection can better guide the practice itself, promote the government 
performance supervision and administrative efficacy construction in depth, deepen 
the reform of administrative system. And it can further improve the performance 
supervision and performance management system theory. 
Firstly, starting with the connotation of the government performance inspection 
basing on the thorough analysis of its meaning and nature, the author discriminate 
the government performance inspection and its related concepts, police 
implementation supervision. Then, the author made an analysis of the theoretical 
basis for government performance inspection. 
Secondly, the author reviews the development process of government 
performance inspection and analyzes the present situation in China. At present, the 
basic work system of government performance inspection has formed. Local 













inspection. And the former two are carried out reference to government performance 
supervision’s procedures mostly. The author tries to point out certain regularities 
based on the comprehensive analysis of the present situation in many local 
governments. 
Thirdly, the author tries to point out government performance inspection’s main 
problems at present. These problems are as following: inspection institutions are not 
perfect and uneven development; inspection business is overlap; low level of 
institutionalization; the means of inspection is backward etc. Then the author 
analyzes the causes both from internal and external factors. 
Finally, the paper comes up with several suggestions to improve and perfect our 
country's government performance inspection through careful analysis and study. 
Firstly, improve the supervisory authority; secondly, establish and perfect the system 
of inspection work; thirdly, improve the overall quality of supervisors; fourthly, form 
a pattern of large inspection gradually; fifthly, innovative and perfect methods of 
inspection. 
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    构建绩效政府，无论对于一个国家的经济发展还是社会的进步都具有重大
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